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COAL MINER,' STRI IS CALLED

BITUMINOUm COAL MINES
TO SUSPEND NOVEMBER 1

Ildianlpo)lis. Ind., .Oct. 15.-- -Foutr hunudred Ithousand coal
miiiirs were orlderied to go on strike Nov. 1, in a call issued this
mornillg by Acting President Lewis of the United Mine Work-
ers. The order affects practically all bituminous coal miners
in the United States. The inability ol the miners to secure the
grant ol increased wage demands is the cause.

-"The miners will not retract." Thiat ultimatum to the gov-
ernmental agencies which are endeavoring to force the bitum-
inous coal miners to remain at work under the present wage
scale was sounded by Acting President Lewis of the United
Ain- •7•,nlrao of Amnleriorn nnnn 1i8 IMine Workers of America upon his
arrival from Philadelphia.

"The strike order will go out to-
day or Thursday," he said. "Our
people are in distress and we must
take action."

"OUR SAMMY" TOO IS
VICTIM OF NERVES

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington, Oct. 15.-President

Gompers of the American Federation
of Labor, is seriously ill at his home
here and is unable to attqnd the ses-
sions of the industrial conference.

Gompers returned home from the
conference yesterday in a state of
nervous exhaustion with a tempera-
ture of 101.

PROFSuR .PUT
ON P'AN 8Y

UNIONS1
Miles City Workers Demand

That School Teacher Ex-
plain Why He Lectures
Against Unions to Classes.

(Special to the Bulletin.)
Miles City, Oct. 15.-It is rumored

that Professor Burger of the city
schools has been lecturing to the
seventh and eighth grades opposing
organized labor.

A committee from the central
labor body has waited on Mr. Bur-
ger requesting him to appear at the
Union hall and explain his argu-
ment to union men. It is the con-
tention of union men that politics
is not within the scope of the school
superintendent's duties.

O 1CANIlE lROTARY CLUB
AT MONTANA "COWTOWN"

(Special to the Bulletin.)
Miles City, Oct. 15.-Organization

of a Rotary club was effected here
at a meeting held last Saturday
night. The new club will hold
meetings at noon on Tuesday of each
week, at which time luncheon will
be served. The officers of the club
are:

H. B. Wiley, president; F. J.
Jelinek, vice president; C. B. Calvin,
second vice president; W. G. Hyde,
secretary.

TAKES UP NEW QUARTERS.
(Special to The Bulletin.)

Mi\s City, Oct. 15.-The Goo
Time club has taken up new quar-
ters in the Masonic Temple building.
The members are planning a dance
and general good time for Nov. 5.

FORMER MILES CIITY MAN-
WEDS AT GREYBULL, WYO.

(Special to The Bulletin.)
Basin, Wyo., Oct. 15. - "Tad"

Roberts of Greybull, formerly of
Miles City. Mont., and Gertrude Co-
coran of Miles City were married
here at 9 o'clock Oct. 9. Mr.
Roberts is engaged in the drug busi-
ness at Greybull and Mrs. Roberts
was formerly employed at the Equity
store at Miles City.

After a trip to Denver, Colo., the
newlyweds will return to their home
at Greybull.

Both have many friends who wish
them a long and happy married life.

WEATHER FORECAST.
For Butte, fair.

-SLEUTHS OFe
SARMY GET,
i BUSY
Raids Made After Midnight

on Workers' Homes in
Gary in Hunt for Suspect-
ed "Bomb Plotters.'"

(Special United Press Wire.) I
Gary: Ind., Oct. 15.-The govern- i

ment's mailed fist fell with trip-

Sl:ammer speed on suspected "radi-

cals" and "reds" in Gary believed,
to have been implicated in the May I
and June bomb plots. Forty homes, i
I suspected of revolutionary activities,
were raided between midnight and
dawn by United States soldiers,
under the direction of the military
intelligence headquarters. Eighteen
were arrested and are being held
with the 40 taken in previous raids.
An army truck was used to carry
away printed propaganda found in
the homes.

These raids are merely the. start
e of what may be expected, accordingig to hints from army officers. A

secret list of 700 names of "red"
agitators fell into the hands of the
army intelligence department short,
e ]y after the soldiers took control
here, it is stated. The list formed t
the basis for their operations and
the officers wi 1 investigate the ac-
tivities of each of the seven hundred.

Army officers assert their beliel
that a powder factory here, now dis-
mantled, may have unwittingly sup-
plied the May and June plotters with
their explosives. Army officers re=

" fused to go further than to state
their belief that some of the plotters
were tunder arrest. They declare the
men who made the bombs mailed
under Gimbel Brothers' labels are

n under arrest, but that a large num-
, hber of their confederates are still at
M liberty.

JOURNEYMEN TAIIORS
SECURE WACE INCREASE

Announcement was made thisi
morning by Secretary H. Robertson
of the Journeymen Tailors' union,
No. 25, that the demands of thej
journeymen for a dollar a day in-;
crease in wages had been granted by!
the master tailors and that the strike'
of tailors which had been threatened
for October 17 had been called off.

Under the new scale the tailors
will receive $7 per day, instead of $G
as in the past. Mr. Robertson was,
advised of the master tailors' action:
in a letter from the Employers' as-
sociation.

The journeymen met on October
11 and formulated demands for the
increased scale. The employers
countered with a compromise offer!
of $40 per week, instead of the $42
and time and a half for overtime de-.
manded. The journeymen informed
the bosses that the union had de-
cided to stand by its original demands
and that unless the new scale was
forthcoming, a strike would take
place October 17.

BANDITS SECURE LOOT.
(Special United Press Wire.)

Detroit, Oct. 15.-Three bandits
forced the employes of a bank into
the vault at the point of guns and
then escaped with $22,000 in Liber-
ty bonds and $8,000 in money.

REPUBsICANS, DISGUSTED AT MAYORS
AeTS, MAY DEMAND HIS RESIGNATION

That even the relipblican merm-
bers 'df the dity council and meimbers
of the republican city and county
central bodies are thoroughly dis-
gusted with Mayor Stodden's alleged
subservience to the Anaconda Copper
company, and his utter disregard of
the iterests of the people generally
has developed since it became known
that on last Thursday night Stodden
was haled before an indignation
meeting of prominent local republi-
cans and was told flatly to either
hew to the mark in matters of pub-
lic interest, irrespective of the
wishes of the Anaconda Copper com-
l any or his countrymen friends, or
else resign.

According to authoritative infeor-
niation secured by the Bulletin, the
members of the republican party
locally-that is, all those excep'
Stodden's officeholders--have looked
with alarmn on the mayor's actions
since•.:h1e :was inducted into office.
Inst-ad of the good record he was
exlected to make- in the interest of
the continuation of the republicans
in control of the city government.
leading republicans found that near-
ly every public act of the mayor was
in direct opposition to the people's
wishes.

. Accordingly. it is stated, on last
T yrsday nifght t!•republican men,
)l. .. • e"; ei- ' ountil, together
with lO@atmben a'of the city and count,,
central comlheittees and the slate
comminitteeman, met in an office in
the Owsley block where a stormy
session was had with reference to
the maypr. It is reported that many
of those present were in favor of
immediately demanding that Mayor
Stodden resign, but that cooler coun-
tsel prevailed and it was decided to
refer the matter to State Chairman
Harvey Bliss.

DISCARDED HUSBAND KILLS HIS EX-WIFE
AND THEN SUICIDES THROUGH IEALOUSY

Beside the' woman-in deathi- .
whom he could not persuade to live
and love with him in life, the cold, 1
stark lody of Joseph Grandis was
found on a bed in a rear room of
the louse at 1021 Faucett avenue
late yesterday afternoon. Under
Grandis' body and mingling with the
blood which had flowed, and then
congealed, from a gaping wound inl
his temple, was found a .32-caliber
automatic pistol with three shells
gone.

Lying face down beside Grandis,
in an attitude that one would as-
stume in peaceful sleep, was the dead
body of Mrs. Grandis, that was--
the affianced of another, to whom
she was to be wedded on next Mon-
day.

In the other rooms of the humble
but neat home where the former

'Mrs. Grandis had lived since her
,divorce from Grandis three weeks
ago, as the housekeeper, of her
fiance, Fred Barkle, a miner em-
ployed at the Tramway mine, were
a group of women neighbors, speak-
ing in awed and hushed tones of the
tragedy that had occurred. And,
all but one in wide-eyed wonder at
the excitement and the unusualness
of the crowd in their usually quiet
home, were the four small children
, -- orphans all-rendered homeless,
U motherless and fatherless by the

bulllets of a jealousy-crazed madman.
y Such was the scene which officers

e! of the sheriff's office and Chief of
d Police Murphy witnessed when they

.reached the home of Mrs. Grandis,
s on Faucett avenue, yesterday after-

:oon in response to calls that an-
scther double tragedy--the third in
imButte within the last two months-
haid occurred.

,r Returns Smulday.
e Grandis, who had returned from

-s "e•rry, S. D., last Sunday and had
v~'ainly tried to persuade Mrs. Gran-

2 dis to return to hint as his wife, and
d who had again returned to the home
e of his former wife yesterday morn-

ling, had taken the long unending
ijocurney to the Great Beyond, and

e had taken with him the woman
iwhom he apparently still loved and

.wanted, even in death.
When the officers arrived at the

s house in response to telephone calls

ts they found that a group of neigh-
to bors had already learned of the
id tragedy. Walking through the

,r- house from the front to the bed-
room in the rear, the bodies ol

It .is.stated. ,-tht- Mr. Bliss wasi
Ialled up over the long distance tele- i
rphone to Helena and apprised of the I
situation. According to the Bulle-
I tin's information, although the hour t

was late--about 11 o'clock, ao be i
exact-Mr. Bliss suggested that the

LONGSHOREMEN'S
STRIKE IS

ENDED
Perishable Foodstuffs Re-

leased as Result of Termi-
nations of New York's
Serious Labor Troubles.

(Special United Press Wire.)
New York, Oct. 15.-Enormous

quantities of perishable foodstuffs
held at railroad terminals in Jersey
City, Hoboken, and Weehawken, as
the result of the longshoremen's
strike,. wemre pcing eushed to New
York today foalowing the end of the
strike shortly before dawn this
Slmorning.

Y The backbone of the longshore-o men's strike, Now York's most seri-
o ous labor trouble, was lbroken when

'f the strike, as it affected Brooklyn,
' was called off.

Labor leaders and employers both
G were optimistic, believing that the.
n final conference called for tonight

will result in a comnlete settlement.

Granlis and his former. wife, erete
found lying- on a cot bed. Both
bodies were in attitudes of sleep
and was it not for the two streams
of bl3od which had trickled to, the
floor and there mingled as one, a

SHELLS SET
FIRE TO
RIGA

-Bombardment of Attacking

Forces Puts Town in
Flames-Women Fight in
Trenches.

(Special United Press Wire.)
S London, Oct. 15. A part of Riga

is burning, .(et afire by bombard-s ment of the attacking forces, a Hel-

p singfors dispatch reported. They Letts' resistance was accompanied by

many valorous incidents, accoiding
to the dispatch. At one place, it is

(Continued on Page Six.)

ANOTHER CHAPTER IN
d THE FARCE

di 

-e

Helena, Oct. 13. -The tran..

g script of appeal in the case of It.
d B. Smith, mana1ging editor of the
n Butte Dally ulhletiln, who was

cd convicted of sedition in Judge R.
Lee 1Vrd'ls court here because of
1 an editorial in the Btdletin criti-.

s eizing the stat4e council of defense,
was filed with the clerk of the
state supreme court late yester-
Sday. .The transcript contains 467

d- pages of typlewritteh matter.

of

indignant. .republicarus, sumtnon, tle I
mayor before thiem and lay down
the law to hint.

Mayor Stodden was called and was
ordered to appear bdfore the meet-
ing. It is stated that when the
mayor, possibly aroused fromn sleep.
appeared at the meeting arid was
informed of the trend of affairs, he
became highly indignant and then
real nad. It is said that with his
customary "bull-headedness," such t
as he displayed in the matter of the
''ruscott resignation, the mayor im-
politely told his fellow republicans
to journey to a region of perpetual
heat.

Finally, it is declared, when the
mayor found that his republican
aldermen had decided to demand his
resignation and that failing to se-,
cure that had made up their mindsi
to vote solidly with the democratic'
opposition in the council to. every
administration measure of thte:mayor
and city Attorney Clinton, 'je cooled
off considerably and promised to be!
good.

The aldermlen are said to have
told the mayor flatly that his visits
to the sixth floor of the Hennessy
I uilding were creating adverse com-
I:ent pmong the citizens generally
and that his subservience tp the
company and its allies in t4 t
centile world was so flagrant
ir was spoiling whatevem',caneel "
republicans ever had to continue in
offic:e over the next, city election.
He was told that unless he stops
ontagonizing the Consumers' league

ar.d the citizens generally in the mat-i ter of his appointments for market

master steps would be taken by the
republicans in the council to force
him out of the mayor's chair.

BIecause of the reported agree-

'Continued on Page Two.)

casual glance' Woud have ,givep the
impression that tlihe but slept.

Find Wotutds.
Clo:ser investigation, however, in l

the darkened room brought to light c
the fact that from a bullet wound I
in Mrs. Grandis' right temple blood
hc:d flowed over her face and onto
the bedding, from there finding its
way to the floor. A secondi hole
in the bIck of her head, covered
with bloody and, matted hair bore
witness to a second woulid, either of
which, the authorities say, would
have been fatal.

Grandis lay at the back of the
bed. A wound from which tie blood
flowed at his left ear t-stified to
how he had died. And under him,
when the bodies were mqgvd after
tl;e'arrival of Coroner Dn Holland,
was rotund the .32-caliber automatic
pistol with which Crandis had evi-
dently killed his former wife ano
then followed her in death.

Wanted• Wife Back.
According to the story glea:ed by

Chief of Police Murphy from the
children and the neighbors, Grandis
had returned to the city Sunday and
had atteaupted to recover his formeg
wife's affections. She refused to
treat with hits longer. Grandis
again visited the house yesterday
after lIarkle, the man for whom Mrs.
Grandis was keeping house and to
whom she might have been wedded
Monday, had-departed for work at
the Tramway mine. The four chilh
dien of Mrs. Grandis, three by a
former husband nhmed William
Honeychurch, from whom she had
been dirorced several years ago and
who died of the tSpanish influenza
last winter, and one-the youngest:
a baby of two years---by Gramitis.
l'oweler, were at home.

Boy Hears Shots.
According to the story gleaned by

Chief Murphy from Bernice Hotey-
church, a bright little miss Of -b
years, after Grandis had visited the
home .esterday morning the two eld-
children departed for school, while
the two youngest stayed at home.
These two last were ordered to go
cut and play, as they saaw. their
mother and Grandis enter the b-d-
room and lock the door. A short
vhile later, William, 4 yearS 1•d.
beard the three shlots whicheAdSd&4

Contintlep o . PF% Tbie 1 ,,

SRAF T3SME V E BECREI-
TGACCEPT TERMS FFEREI)

Stiunhbirs ol tic striikinga, Mtdal Tt'adlcs ui'iois, ,who for' li
last nine. \eeks have beent on strike in 1Butte, Gretat Fuall and
Anaconlda, yesterday voted to accept the last offer made by Con
F. Kelley, presidentl of the Anlucomila Copper Mining copipany,
Itnd retu'rn to work. An:\nouncementl was, ibadll by the. state
Sxecitlivi e boardtl of Ihe Metal Trades that tili referedtdum vote
taken in the thiee cities yesterday had resulted in a vote of 008
to , t2 in favor of callilng off the strike.

The vote in the different. cities was given as follows:
I Butte--For returning, 26(4; against, 150.

CONFEREESI
ICUS

The qdustria. 'onference
pa, Meet Separately'
i 1wk Over Methods of

iin off Dsputes.

Washington, Oct. 15.-After post-
poning the vote of labor's proposalI
for mediation in the steel strike, the
industrial conference adjourned
itntil tomorrow afternoon.

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington, Oct. 15.-The three

major groups of the industrial con-
ference went into executive session,
thisF morning to work on plans for
arbitration of all industrial disputes.
The opening of the morning session
was delayed to permit the groups to
meet.

HAS EYE ON CONFERENCE.
(Special United Press Wire.)

Washington, Oct. 15.-President
Wilson is in touch with the proceed-
ings of the industrial conference andI
will' check any move which might
mean its break'fig up, it was stated
at the' White House. The president,
It was learned,' 'Will insist that the
conference aoc mplish some of' the
purposes for which it was convened.

WIQ NSHOOTS AT MEN
Ol: J LAlS 1II1S WJN1OW
Mi scoula, Oct. 1,5.--.U•trglars, hlld

a no t rors :fpt 1Alrs. Jacies B. St.
Clair': of this 'city: When slie' saw
o three. of them endeavoring to enter

her home last night, did she get
panicky? She did not. Grabbing
her husband's trusty six-shooter,c Mrs. St. Clair pointed the gun in the

- geheral direction' of the intrduers,
closed her eyes and pulled the
trigger five times.

The only damage noted was to a
y window across the street where one

a of the pellets landed in the frame,
s and to Mrs. J. W. Thornburg's feel-( ings. Mrs. Thornburg, it happened,

Swas seated at the particular window

o at the time and became frightened
s when the bullet struck within two
y inches of her head.a" The burglars escaped.

SBILLtINGS ELECTRICIANSJ WIN S PHOI AY SCALE
d Billings, ct, 15.---Two more

unions have,, signed the, arbitration
agree'nent: whereby it is, hopeA thats all future strikes of the building

trades can be averted. The elec-
tricians and the laborers' unions
.y signed the agreement yesterday. The

y earpeaters and painters signed last
~y :eek. thus ending a protracted

ze strike.
d- The new scale provides $7 per

le day 'or electricians and $5' a day,
e. for building laborers.
1oir I,AWYER DROPS DEAD.

d- Tarrytown, N. Y., Oct. 15.-Col.
t Jgmes lMcNaught, a prominent Se-

d. attle lawyer, dropped :dead in a rail.
'd way station here while avaiting the

New York tfratii:' He 'was 78 year,
Lof age. .

ign'atist, 150.
Anaconda-For returning, 295;

against, 43.
Great FallsL For returning, 49;

against, 19.
Under the agreement made be-

tween the company and the state
executive officials of the .•netal
trades previous to the referenduni,
the strikers will be taken back into
the companies' employ as rapidly as
is possible. It was agreed by Thompas
Chope, labor conunissioner for the
Anaconda company, that no "dis-
crimination would 'be practiCed
against the strikers,, or against ahy
of'those who, wh 1e not members of
the metal trades, lWre .di~misse .::.
refusing to do thy ggire'' wr

The returning ilriers: wilt go
back on a scale of $6.50 per day
and. "shop seniority,."S"SLACK:E~ GlIEN

20-,tMI NUTI
SSENTENCE

.----'

Another Man's ife Posed
as Arend' Spo 8 p 'to Save
Him From Go ng Into
Draft Army.

(By United Press.)
I Seattle, Wash,, Oct. 15.-Pleading

guilty to a chitage of posing as the1 wife of Walter Arend that he tliight
tescape being drafted into the armiy,

1 Farris Peterson, 18, wgs sentenced

by Judge Neterer to serve 20. min-
e utes in the custbdy of United States
a marshal.

Arend, who is a waiter, didn't'get
off so easily: He wais sent to the
county jail for six'montlis.

I Testimony in the case was to. the
effect Arend befriended the girl: when
she came to Seattle and fo4nd 'her
alone anid penniless. 'Ie assisted her
in finding work. They fell in love
and decided to marry as soon, as the
girl coiild get a divorce firopa her
husband in San Franci8co, from whom
she 'found when it was too late, 'sie
didn't love-and who didn't.livo hert.

But she did love Arend; she,tbld
the court, and didn't wantliim to go
to war, so she signed his. question-nh Haire as his wife, and he escauped the

o draft.

The youth of the girl and. ller
inother's loyalty impressed:. •
Neterer, so he imposed the 4nopnil

a sentence of 20 miihutes, apd' .•h-IC tioned defendant to be guided'by ,her

e, mother in the future.
l-

SILLUNGS CONSUMERS
CKIGKICKlNG 18 9I

Helena, Oct. lp.--ITI :4ddition,,to
the complait jled , ith..iltslie:'tt.
market colnntis0 on'. by tb?'," .
.Consumers' league, the 'di ierts-~ t
Billings, too, have cause for o~po-
plaint against the high price: of coal.

re In a complaint filed with tbhe cot-
0n mission the.Billings cqnsisnlers. thtie
it that while Red Lodge coal 'can 'be
1g laid down at Billings far $5.54" per

c' ton and Bear Creek' coal at> $.
s the Billings, dealers*" qitote' retaitIe prices of from $8 In five-ton lots to

st t8.50 per. tonsin: one-ton lotoZ Thl6y
ed want the retail prices lowered.

e UGGAN. LEAVES FOR
MOTHER'S BEDSIDE

ol. In. response~ tq telegraphic uer•,

;e- of the serious ialness . f his mother*
il- Larr9 :Duggan, the well-known Butshe undertaker, left l t: nig1t f r Lat-

Lrs rium, Mich. Mir,. ttg a4 .fis travel-

ing over the Milwaukee road.


